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Cryotherapy



FROZEN 
Cryosauna
The effectiveness of the Cryosauna is proven not 
only by numerous studies, but first of all by the 
hundreds of thousands of people who have 
regained shape and health around the world, 
using this method.

The Cryosauna has become a modern practice for 
improving physical efficiency aimed at achieving 
better performance of our body in many areas.

The whole body, stimulated by the nervous 
system following the sudden drop in 
temperature, registers a set of beneficial effects:

Painkiller, Analgesic, Anti-inflammatory, Anti-
edema, Biostimulant, Low back pain, Neck pain, 
Joint disorders and pain, Tendinopathies, Muscle 
injuries, Hematomas, Edema and joint effusions, 
Muscle overload, Rheumatic diseases, Dermatitis 
and skin affections, Myopathies, Post trauma 
disorders sleep



Display 24" 

Frozen Simple € 37.000
Frozen Grand € 42.000



ANTARTICA
Cryosauna

Whole Body Cryotherapy (WBC) is a three-minute 
treatment that exposes the body to extreme 
temperatures as low as -140 ° C in order to promote 
recovery, performance, wellness, beauty and weight 
loss benefits.
ANTARTICA TOTAL BODY is designed to provide the 
simplest, safest and most effective cryotherapy 
treatment for the whole body including face
Built with the highest safety standards and with a 
futuristic design, it guarantees the customer a unique 
and safe experience, without ever coming into direct 
contact with nitrogen vapors. The intuitive and 
simplified interface is displayed on a 21-inch touch 
screen display, directly visible to the customer.
ANTARTICA TOTAL BODY is also available in the electric 
version, equipped with a powerful electric compressor 
that rapidly cools the air inside the cabin, avoiding 
contact with nitrogen.
For a complete treatment on the whole body in 
complete safety and freedom of movement.



Antartica Open Head Simple € 42.000
Antartica Open Head Grand € 46.000



Antartica Total Body - Nitrogen € 76.000
Antartica Total Body – Electrical € 110.000



ICEBERG
Localized Cryo

The LOCALIZED CRYO is a procedure oriented towards 
a specific part of the body that is treated with short 
exposures of cold air up to - 160 °.

During the treatment the surface of the body is 
cooled, and the body reacts by increasing the 
temperature, microcirculation and vasoconstriction, 
followed by rapid vascular renewal.

LOCALIZED CRYO is used to reduce body 
imperfections, to aid weight loss and to stimulate cell 
rejuvenation.

Low-temperature treatments minimize wrinkles, 
stretch marks and make the skin more elastic.

The LOCALIZED CRYO shows visible anti-aging effects 
from the first treatment, thanks to the CRyOFACIAL, a 
device through which it is possible to vaporize cooled 
air directly on the face and décolleté.



Iceberg Nitrogen Simple  € 14.000
Iceberg Nitrogen Grand € 18.000



Iceberg Electrical Simple  € 10.500
Iceberg Electrical Grand € 12.500



Vacuum-
Infrared



Vacutherm
Simple

In Vacutherm devices the lower part of the body is 
"sealed" and subjected to the "Vacuum" effect. The 
action of Vacutherm exploits the double function of 
physical activity and the vacuum with infrared. While 
physical activity and infrared rays increase the body's 
metabolism by starting a mechanism of overheating of 
the skin from 1 to 4 ° C, sufficient to expel excess water 
and toxins for the next 4/6 hours after treatment, the 
"vacuum therapy" activated at inside the cabin, triggers 
a suction action in the parts affected by the seat, like a 
suction cup that is able to suck in the impurities that 
settle and then turn into imperfections. Thanks to the 
programmable software it is possible to customize the 
treatment by selecting the intensity of the physical 
load, the "vacuum" and the infrared. The result is 
guaranteed already after a few treatment sessions!



TREADMILL  SIMPLE 
€ 13.900

Modified traction of the training platform that uses 
only components built with the utmost care and 
reliability
Asynchronous motor with a maximum power of 4.0 
HP (8 HP Peak) that does not require maintenance.
Color touch screen display with control of the 
treadmill parameters and the functions of the 
integrated "vacuum" systems VACUUM and 
"InfraRed".
Possibility of customizing programs. 
Ifrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C
Lamp power: 900W
Program: 4 training programs, 1 Lipo drainage
Suction power: 0-30mBar 
Power: 3.33 Kw
Power supply: 230V, 50Hz
Motor treadmill: AC, 4HP motor (8 HP peak)
Display: color touch screen
Dimensions: 242 x 118 x 180 (with door open 257) 
Execution plane dimensions: 1500/500 mm Net 
weight: 248 kg
Material: Composite 
Maximum load: 180 Kg



BIKE SIMPLE 
€ 13.900

Suitable for people with overweight for whom the 
traditional vertical position is too stressful for the 
back, and for all those who find it too uncomfortable. 
This device, assisted by the "vacuum" VACUUM 
technology and InfraRed technology, helps you lose 
extra pounds, maintain the silhouette, improve 
physical fitness and even increase the elasticity of the 
skin.
Reliable and comfortable, it has been specially 
designed for people who cannot use a traditional 
model. Comfort during intensive training is ensured 
by a large surface on which to lie down.
Infrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C 
Lamp power: 400W 
Program: Lipo drainage 
Suction power: 0-30mBar 
Power: 1.5 Kw
Power supply: 230V, 50Hz 
Display: color touch screen 
Dimensions: 245 x 111 x 116 cm 
Net weight: 106 kg
Material: Composite 
Maximum load: 150 Kg 



STEPPER SIMPLE 
€ 13.900
Equipped with a powerful flywheel that guarantees 
smooth operation and exceptional comfort during 
training. Solid frame and intuitive display for monitoring 
standard functions such as time, amount of calories 
burned, number of training repetitions. Ability to 
customize programs.
Ifrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C 
Lamp power: 900W
Suction power: 0-30mBar 
Training programs: 48 physis, 5 pulses checked, 20 
performances. 12 single, lipo-drainage EXIT Kettle pedals
Braking system: electromagnetic.
Load regulation: 25-400 watts (In 5 watt increments).
Power regulation: depending on the number of 
revolutions.
Step length 480 mm.
Self-aligning ball bearing, plus a double ball bearing.
Flywheel weight: approx. 22 kg
Dimensions: 236 x 880 x 186 (with door open 271) Net 
weight: 147 kg
Maximum load: 150 Kg.
Material: composites



Vacutherm
TOP
The new TOP version of the VACUTHERM line is 
enriched with new features that improve its 
functionality and performance:

NEW GRAPHIC DISPLAY:
Color touch screen display with control of the 
treadmill parameters and the functions of the 
integrated systems: START / STOP, training 
time, distance, heart rate, VACUUM and 
“InfraRed”.
Possibility of customizing programs.

CHROMOTHERAPY:
at the base of the VACUTHERM there is a band 
of LED lights that change color.

AROMATHERAPY:
thanks to the use of a diffuser positioned inside 
the body, it is possible to activate the aroma 
therapy 5-10-15 minutes before the end of the 
treatment. You will immediately perceive a 
pleasant scent



Vacutherm
TOP

INFRARED ADJUSTMENT:
in the TOP version it is possible to adjust 
the intensity of the power of the 6 infrared 
lamps. In this way, the user can better 
adjust the seat based on the perception of 
heat, so that it is as pleasant as possible, 
without sacrificing the benefits of infrared 
rays. It is also possible to completely 
disable infrared rays.

TESTER FUNCTION:
in addition to the classic version, which only 
provides for the signaling of a fault through 
an error code, in the TOP version it is possible 
to carry out tests of the various functions: 
infrared, vacuum, treadmill belt and 
aromatherapy.



TREADMILL TOP € 14.500 

Modified traction of the training platform that uses only 
components built with the utmost care and reliability
Asynchronous motor with a maximum power of 4.0 HP (8 
HP Peak) that does not require maintenance.
Color touch screen display with control of the treadmill 
parameters and the functions of the integrated "vacuum" 
systems VACUUM and "InfraRed". Possibility of customizing 
programs.
Ifrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C 
Lamp power: 900W
Program: 4 training programs, 1 Lipo drainage 
Suction power: 0-30mBar
Power: 3.33 Kw 
Power supply: 230V, 50Hz
Motor treadmill: AC, 4HP motor (8 HP peak)
Display: color touch screen
Dimensions: 242 x 118 x 180 (with door open 257)
Execution plane dimensions: 1500/500 mm
Net weight: 248 kg
Material: Composite 
Maximum load: 180 Kg



BIKE TOP € 14.500

Suitable for people with overweight for whom the 
traditional vertical position is too stressful for the back, 
and for all those who find it too uncomfortable.
This device, assisted by the “vacuum” VACUUM technology 
and by the InfraRed technology helps you lose extra 
pounds, maintain your silhouette, improve fitness and 
even increase skin elasticity.
Reliable and comfortable, it has been specially designed for 
people who cannot use a traditional model. Comfort 
during intensive training is ensured by a large surface on 
which to lie down.
Infrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C 
Lamp power: 400W 
Program: Lipo drainage 
Suction power: 0-30mBar 
Power: 1.5 Kw
Power supply: 230V, 50Hz 
Display: color touch screen 
Dimensions: 245 x 111 x 116 cm 
Net weight: 106 kg
Material: Composite 
Maximum load: 150 Kg



STEPPER TOP € 14.500

Equipped with a powerful flywheel that 
guarantees smooth operation and exceptional 
comfort during training. Solid frame and 
intuitive display for monitoring standard 
functions such as time, amount of calories 
burned, number of training repetitions. 
Ability to customize programs.
Ifrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C 
Lamp power: 900W
Suction power: 0-30mBar 
Training programs: 48 physics, 5 controlled 
pulses, 20 performances. 12 single, lipo-
drainage
EXIT Kettle pedals
Braking system: electromagnetic. Load 
regulation: 25 - 400 watts (in 5 watt 
increments).
Power regulation: depending on the number 
of revolutions.
Step length 480 mm. 
Self-aligning ball bearing, plus a double ball 
bearing.
Flywheel weight: approx. 22 kg
Dimensions: 236 x 880 x 186 (with door open
271)
Net weight: 147 kg 
Maximum load: 150 kg. 
Material: composites



Infrastar
Treadmill

Infrastar Treadmill with a futuristic and captivating 
design that combines vacuum technology with 
infrared rays for a specific exercise for weight loss!
Available in 4 versions, from the simplest to the full 
optionals, to achieve maximum results in a single 
treatment:
VACUUM technology, 
INFRARED technology,
Lamps for the stimulation of COLLAGEN, 
AROMATHERAPY,
CRYOTHERAPY and OXYGEN THERAPY, 
OZONOTHERAPY,
IONIZER



Infrastar Treadmill Super Simple € 12.900
Infrastar Treadmill Simple+ € 15.900
Infrastar Treadmill Grand € 16,900

Infrastar Treadmill Cryonic € 19.900



Infrastar Bike

Infrastar Bike is the new recumbent bike with a 
futuristic and captivating design that combines 
multiple technologies for a truly unique workout!
Available in 4 versions, from the simplest to the full 
optionals, to achieve maximum results in a single 
treatment:
VACUUM technology, 
INFRARED technology,
Lamps for the stimulation of COLLAGEN, 
AROMATHERAPY,
CRYOTHERAPY,
OXYGEN THERAPY.



Infrastar Bike Super Simple € 12.900
Infrastar Bike Simple+ € 15.900
Infrastar Bike Grand € 16,900

Infrastar Bike Cryonic € 19.900



Infrared



INFRA CLIMB € 9.500

This device combines the classic daily movement of 
climbing stairs with INFRARED technology. Thanks to 
the synergy of these two technologies, many calories
are burned and at the same time the buttocks, thighs
and calves are toned, for a truly enviable silhouette. 
Furthermore, with the use of the device, the hip and 
knee joints are also kept in motion, thus favoring
natural lubrication, allowing them to be kept in good 
health.
Ifrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C 
Lamp power: 900W 
Power supply: 230V, 50Hz 
Speed range: from 24 to 164 steps / min 
Display: color touch screen 
Length: 1,550mm 
Length with closed panels: 900 mm 
Length with open panels: 1300 mm 
Height: 2090 mm 
Net weight: 400 kg 
Material: Composite 
Maximum load: 180 kg



INFRARED ROWER 
€ 4.900

This device closes the range of machines with 
infrared technology.

The INFRARED ROWER is the answer to 
customers' need to complete the slimming 
and toning actions of the whole body, as all 
the other devices only affect the abdomen, 
buttocks and lower limbs.

Thanks to the combined action of the rowing 
machine and INFRARED technology, in 
addition to burning calories, the muscles of 
the upper limbs and back are toned.

Ifrared range: IR-A, IR-B, IR-C 
Lamp power: 6 x 150W 
Power supply: 900W
Display: color touch screen 
Length: 2,400 mm
Width: 1400 mm
Height: 1090 mm



Body Roll

Body Roll combines the effect of a 
slimming and lymphatic drainage massage 
with the healing effect of infrared rays.
The revitalizing treatment for health and 
beauty consists of a massage with wooden 
rollers which aims at body shaping. 
It helps the slimming process, fights 
cellulite, tones the skin and at the same 
time improves the well-being of the user.
The infrared rays mounted in the device 
make the massage even more effective, 
obtaining a beautiful and firm silhouette, 
strengthening the muscles, toning the skin 
and reducing stretch marks.
In addition, the use of infrared rays makes 
the massage even more enjoyable!



BODY ROLL € 4.500

Infrared IR-A, IR-B with adjustable intensity 
Innovative technology Rollmassage- Lymphatic 
drainage 2 standard and individual programs
Duration of the program: 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90 
min. LCD display
Display functions: Programs, lymphatic drainage, 
infrared
Adjustable roller rotation speed Drum stop: YES (at 
any time) Change in the direction of rotation of the 
rollers Modern design
High quality: 12 months warranty
It does not require specialized personnel, 
supervision or customer assistance during use
Length: 750mm
Width: 1100mm
Height: 780mm 
Device weight: 75kg
Cover material: eco-leather 
Roller material: varnished wood 
Motor power: 370 W
Massage drum Max load weight: 120kg. 
Max. Power 0.7 kW.
Low energy consumption



Rollstar

Roll Star is equipped with wooden rollers that 
perform a lymphatic drainage massage.

Their mechanical action, combined with the heat 
of infrared rays, acts on the lymphatic system, fat 
cells and blood circulation, promoting the 
drainage of toxins and improving the supply of 
oxygen to the cells.

The result is a more toned and elastic skin, a 
reduction in fat mass and better oxygenation of 
the tissues.



RollStar Simple € 3.900
RollStar Grand € 4.500

RollStar Grand M € 4.900



Infrared Sauna

The Infrared Sauna is a dry heat "bath" that gives a 
pleasant and relaxing sensation of well-being.
It is precisely this characteristic that differentiates 
it from traditional saunas or Turkish baths, which 
many may not tolerate due to excessive heat and 
humidity.
The innovative "Triple Care" technology exploits all 
short and long infrared waves creating the much 
sought after "reset & restore" effect.
Cleverly arranged shortwave carbon emitters 
provide a warm and relaxing atmosphere for the 
mind, while quartz and magnesium emitters allow 
you to choose between muscle relaxation and 
detox.
Made from Canadian spruce wood, sourced from 
sustainably managed forests, hand crafted is 
completely free of knots and resin.



SAUNA INFRARED
InfraStar 2    € 3.800
InfraStar 3    € 4.500

"Triple Care" technology
Panels made of high quality handcrafted 
polished and hand crafted spruce wood, 
free of knots and resins Air purifier 
(ozonator + ionizer) acts as a real lung in 
the cabin to disinfect and sterilize air 
particles and walls of the cabin with 
ozone, producing negative ions.
Intensity regulator for each infrared 
transmitter 
Modern and elegant design
New generation audio system (USB or 
Bluetooth)
7-color LED chromotherapy 
Tempered glass door Dimensions: L. 140 x D. 125 x H. 190 cm

Seats: 2
Emitters: 2 infrared Dual quartz
+ magnesium, carbon panels, floor 
emitter 
Power: 2,150 W

Dimensions: L.160 X D.160 XH 190 cm
Seats: 4
Emitters: 2 infrared Dual quartz
+ magnesium, carbon panels, floor 
emitter 
Power: 3.250 W



Ems Shape
EMSHAPE is the new innovative system to reduce 
localized fat, toning and building muscles, acts in 
depth on muscle tissue, burning fat and 
increasing muscle mass itself.
Thanks to the use of HIFEM technology (High 
Intensity Focused Electromagnetic Energy) 
EMSHAPE induces supra-maximal muscle 
contractions that cannot be obtained through 
normal physical exercise, nor with normal gym 
work, weight lifting or functional training.
With EMSHAPE in a single 30-minute session, the 
body is subjected to powerful muscle 
contractions, adapting to these extreme working 
conditions, favoring changes in the internal 
muscle structure and inducing an exceptional 
result in terms of muscle shape and endurance.



EMS SHAPE 2 HANDPIECE
€ 11.900

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

Frequency 1 - 150hz 

Power: 5.000W 

Intensity: 1.8 Tes

Display: 31 cm color touch screen 

Impulses: 310μs ± 10%

Cooling system: Air Voltage: AC220V ± 10% 
10A 50HZ

Equipped with 2 curved applicator 
handpieces, for better application on legs, 
arms and calves



EMS SHAPE 4 HANDPIECE 
€ 13.900

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

Frequency 1 - 150hz 

Power: 5.000W 

Intensity: 1.8 Tes

Display: 31 cm color touch screen 

Impulses: 310μs ± 10%

Cooling system: Air Voltage: AC220V ± 10% 
10A 50HZ

Equipped with 4 curved applicator 
handpieces, for better application on legs, 
arms and calves



Easy Motion Skin
Thanks to Bluetooth® technology and highly elastic 
fabric, Free Training allows full freedom of 
movement.

Strengthening, cardio or metabolism in a static and 
dynamic way, in any position, with any exercise and 
with all fitness equipment. High intensity 
electrostimulation with a short training duration!

The suit stimulates the entire muscular system using 
low frequency electrical impulses. Strength, stamina, 
anti-cellulite, or a relaxation program. Free Training 
replaces many hours of regular physical activity with 
a more efficient method of training in just 20 
minutes twice a week.

Improve your sports performance! 
Electrostimulation trains even the deepest muscle 
fibers, providing greater stability to all body 
segments.

Each suit trains 8 muscle groups at the same time: 
arms, chest, abdomen, neck, back, lumbar, buttocks 
and arms



EMS WIRELESS
€ 13.900 Micro 1
€ 19.900 Micro 2
MICRO package 1

5 SUITS with electrodes (1 for size 1-2-3-4-
5)

1 Easy Motion Skin 1 Powerbox license

1 Stand for Pads 1 Spray bottle

8 Under suit

MICRO package 2

8 SUITS with electrodes (2 for size 1-2-3 
and 1 for size 4-5)

2 Easy Motion Skin 2 Powerbox licenses

2 Stand for Pads 1 Spray bottle

13 Under suit



Carlo De Giorgi S.r.l.
Via Tonale n. 1
20021 Baranzate (Mi)
Tel. 02/3561543
info@fitnessbeauty.it
www.fitnessbeauty.it
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